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I CRAZE

and Fashionable Fad
prevails throughout the Stetea

for Artistic Posters of
Books aod Periodicals.

' Some people like to decorate
a room with them when they
can obtain enough to do so.

The Publishers have sent the Fosters
this autumn with our stock.

We exhibit them in our
Large Show Window

for a few days only,
' to show how live Yankees advertise.

v This Unique Window Display
contains the names of some
of the recent and New Books,

of which our store is full.

t We invite attention to the
' largest and best selection of

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS

' we have ever exhibited.
All the desirable new issues

all the standard sets and
single volumes in cloth and leather,

suitable for Birthday, Wedding
ond Holiday Gifts; also, for

Private, Public and School Libraries.
Our stock is all

and the prices are "all right."
Come in, look around

; and enjoy our Literary Feast.
Plenty of room for a crowd.

We are "At Home"' now

In our spacious new building
and glad to see our friends.

NORTON'S,
322 LACKAWAN.1A AVE.

A Foe to Dyspepsia

GOOD BREAD
USE THE

SnoivWhite

lAnd Always Have
Good Bread.

MANUFACTURED AND FOR SALS
( . '.", TO THE TRADE BY

Tho Voston Mill Go.

PERSONAL.
W. P. Farrington, of Mauch Chunk, was

In th citjr yesterday.
' Mr. and Mra. Fred. 8. Godfrey have
returned from a trip through the west.

P. W. Coitello, clerk In the city engl-nee- r'i

offlce, la confined to hla home by
lllneu.

Mrs. William Slebecker and daughter,
Mr. P. J. Wldmayer, are visiting friend!
In Philadelphia.
' William Pierce, who recently returned
to Scranton, haa accepted an engagement
iWlth Mr. Prey, the photographer.

William Kent, an associate editor of the
Engineering News, of New York, was In
the city Tuesday calling on frends.

' J. Oeorge Elsele, of the Delaware and
Hudson Canal company, .'has returned
from a business visit to New York city.

A. B. Holmes, of this city, has been
elected grand patriarch of the grand
chapter, Order of the Eastern Star of
Pennsylvania.

C. Bsn Johnson, of Wllkes-Barr- e, has
kssumed the position of editor of the
Sunday News, and the next Issue of thepaper will be under his direction.

, James Blair, Jr., of this city, will lie an
usher at the marriage of Harold P.

to Miss Edith Rockefeller, In the
Fifth Avenue Baptist church, New York,
en Tuesday. ,

'
Dress Goods for All.

Never have we' shown as complete a
Stock of Dress Goods as at present. We
have every variety of goods In the differ-
ent colors and weaves. In Black goods
we believe we are displaying the finest as-
sortment to be found In the city. At tnevery low price of 29 cents we offer a large
assortment of all wool Dress Goods.
These goods are. of American manufac-
ture, but they are none the worse for that.
A III, IUIV. vaw

. Hears V Hagen.

Tho Nov Trilby

' We have j ns t received them;
made of the best Doagola,
Button and Lace, with pat-
ented leather tips and back.

KEWEST SHAFE LAST ;
f

" Which will fit any foot, and- will warrant every pair to
give satisfaction, or a new

.pair will replace them. Can
-- i only be had at oar store. '

SD fi rail

EUII8A TEWtl SHUT OUT

Unable to Cope With the Brswey

Hots of the Bicycle Club.

A HIGHLY IXTCRCSTIXG GAME

Featured by SotM Brilltaat Work oa Both
Sides-Uot- ne Team Placed Steady

Game and Shoved a Deter- - -

mined Spirit.

Twenty-tw-o long-haire- d youths, ath-
letes possessed of sufficient brawn and
rrit to fiirlit the battles of their coun
try, waged a war of foot ball on the
arid-Iro- n at the Base Ban pars, yester-
day afternoon. Eleven of these rep-

resented the Elmlra Athletic associa
tion .nil the other eleven were Scranton
boys, who compose the Scranton Bicycle
club foot boll team, scranion won uy
a score of 10 to nothing.

All day long up to the hour of play
a slow, drlizling rain s falling, and a
strontr wind blowing, a very undesira-
ble combination of the elements, ordi-
narily not conducive to Rood foot ball
and worst of all a damper on the en-

thusiasm of Its devotees and patrons.
This was not altogether true yesterday,
for although there were not more than
two hundred paid admissions, the qual-
ity of foot ball furnished wns much bet-
ter than oupht to be expected under the
adverse circumstances of weather and
as a consequence there was no lack of
enthusiasm.

The Eimlra boys are a sturdy lot of
atl:letes and more evenly mntched In
size and weipht than the home team;
however, the total wolprht of each eleven
Is practically the same.

Home Player in Good Condition.
The line-u- p of tho visitors was the

same as when the Scranton team played
them in TOImlrn several weeks ago, with
the exception of Plerson, who In yester-
day's contest took the place of their
former full hack, Gordon, who recently
joined the Orange Athletic club eleven.
The home players were all In. good
playing condition and continued so dur-
ing the entire panie, only one change
being made, and thnt at the beginning
of the second half, when Steele on left
end psve way to Owens, who had Just
arrived on the grounds. While the
teams were warming up In signal prac-
tice before time for play was called,
the local enthusiasts, and they consti-
tuted the bulk of the audience, cheered
and yehed and rah, rah. rahed for the
home team, now and then reminding
them of the standing tie frame that ex-
isted between them since their battle
royal on the Elmlra grounds.

Captain Connery won the toss and
very wisely chose to defend the north-
ern goal, for the wind was blowing a
gale from that direction. Referee
Brooks called play at 3.45 p. m.

Kicked It Thirty-fiv- e Yards.
Elmlra kicks the ball thirty-fiv- e

yards on the ground to Posner, who
fumbles, but blonde haired Cleveland
Is Just In the right plnce at the rlirht
time to fall on it. Three yeards are
lost In a line play, but Foster Imme-
diately circles Payne's end for fifteen
yards. Posner loses three yards, Fos-
ter then loses the ball on a fumble and
Elmlra secures It. Carroll carries the
oval seven yards around Scranton's
left end, then loses It on a fumble. Fos-
ter tries the right end. but loses three
yards. Noakes kicks to Elmlra's goal
line, and the latter returns the ball by
a short kick out of bounds. A Scranton
player gets there first and falls on
the ball. When brought within bounds
It is put in play on Elmlra s fifteen-yar- d

line. Scranton loses it on four
downs, however. Carroll advances the
ball five yards around Decker and then
gets five yards for off-si- play. Pler-
son starts around Steele's end, and be-
fore he is stopped advances the ball
ten yards. A fumble, and two short
gains causes Elmira to kick, and again
it goes out of bounds, which was quite
usual owing to the high and variable
winds, which were blowing almost a
gale during the whole game.

Foster's Clever Dodging.
rnlrfflne orAta th hall .ft., n HuaIv

scramble, Foster, by clever dodging
ana gooa interference, runs fifteen
yards more. Posner makes no gain.
Tho ffllOrHa fall hstb Itnann. nnMa
five yards. Noakes two and Posner
again four. Connery Is called upon for
a plunge and he does It successfully for
about eight yards placing within eigh-
teen Inches of Elmlra's goal line. Zang
ougm to De gooa ror that distance,
thinks Captain Connery, and so he Is.
He makes the first touchdown, snd
Decker falls to kick-- ih.
failure by him out of about thirty trials
mm season. .

Elmlra kicks off nirnln o n4
catches, and makes a nice gain of fif-
teen yards. Decker loses three yards.
Foster, who has been averaging about
fifteen yards In his sprinting, nowlengthens his strlda arwi nm i ...

ill nuvuieighteen yards around Payne. Whitevw vn time una Bcranton gets fiveyards. Posner gains one yard through
left tackle, and Zinr lhnu n
nery brings the sphere five yards' near- -
" milium Ruai, rosner one. Fosterthree, then Posner again two more.
Decker fumbles when the ball is onElmira s ten-yar- d line, and only thirty
seconds to play but Posner picks it up
The first half is ended and the score

"viaiiiuii, ,; cimira, g.

Scranton Kicked Off.

nHCu!?t.0.n lckoff ,n the conJ half.
In the rd line. Baker gains twoyards; Parsons one yard, and then theball goes to Scranton In downs. Pos-ner makes no gain, Foster one yard,and Cogglns plunges through the linefor ten varda. Kan. hmki.. . .- - n utuuica, j enesof short ruBhei by the backs places thea., uii nit- - cunira line. Pos-ner Pllt Off two mnra o nl r.
through the line for a touchdown.
uecKer gauges tne wind a little betterand kicks a nice goal. Score, 10-- 0.

Elmlra kicks forty yards to Noakes,
who carries It back fifteen. Fostermakes two yards on an end play, andConnery one through right tackle. Pos-n- er

fails to gain, but Elmlra Is caught
off side and five yards are placed toScranton's credit. The Interferencedoes not form quickly enough, when
Decker starts around Elmlra's right
end and he loses two yards. Foster Isagain good for fifteen yards of gain
after a clever un.

Posner tries the end, but does notgain. Znnir nlrlra h. t,ii
y ble and gains three yards. Owens Is

1 n ine next line-u- p,

and Elmlra secures the ball. Carrollfumbles and It Is again Scranton's ball.
Posner makes one yard. Foster twelveyards and Connery wades through theline for ten more. Zang fumbles andElmira captures the ball. Payne fallsto gain. Carroll makes only one-ha- lf

a yard, and with four and one-ha- lf to
gain, Plerson kicks out of bounds andNoakes Is first to embrace It. Owens
loses two yards. Foster 5 gains twothrough the center. Zang makes fiveyards through the center and then theball goes to Elmira on downs.

A Gala for Elmira.
; Carroll gains two yards and Zang Is
again off side, winch nets Elmlra five
yards more. Carroll circles the rlgtu
end for ten yards and Parson auds one
and one-ha- lf more. Foster tackles Car-
roll for a loss of two yards. Elmlra
kicks out of bounds and secures the ball
also. They are now anxious to make a
touchdown and only a few more min-
utes to play.

Plerson gains two yards and Carroll
makes five more. Carroll Is again called
on. but falls to gain. Smith cannot
gain, either. Then' Carroll makes his
last try around Decker's end and after
a run of four yards with the goal only
ten yfards away he Is tacVled hard by
Decker and downed. Tim Is called,
cor, Scranton, 10; Elmlra, e. ...
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The line-u- p was as follows:
Scranton. . Elmlra.
Corslns. ........... .left tackle Hadden
Connery left guard Baker
Zang right guard Sawtelle
Noakes.. full hack. Flerson
Steele.... left end. Payne

Owens
Walsh... quarter .., Palmar
Foster. .left halt.. Carroll
Cleveland center Norton
Allen right tackle White
Decker right end Smith
Posner right half Parson

Referee, i. H. Brooks; umpire. Dr.
Stein; linesman. Dan Gelbert. Time of
game, halts.

COMING ATTRACTION'S.

Otis Skinner Will produce Villon the
Vagabond at the Aeademv t.

Otis Skinner's new play. "Villon, the
Vagabond," Is described as a romantic
play, reminiscent of the sword clashing
novels of Doyle and Waymen, deallnrc
with an Incident in the lite of Francois
Villon, the poet of the fifteenth century.
The poems of Villon have, of late, been
the object of much research by anti-
quarians and litteratt, who have dis-
covered among them passages of sin-
gular beauty. The personality of the
old vagabond poet, now emerging from
a long obscurity, should prove an inter-
esting figure In the play, while the epi-
sodes of the court of old Charles VII., of
France, are certainly fruitful In dra-
matic effect. It Is "Villon, the Vaga
bond." that Otis Skinner will present at
the Academy of M.)lc this evening.
This engagement will be one of the
dramatic events of the season.

Jollv Old Chums lo-- inow NiRlit.

Mirth and Jollity will relcn supreme
at the Academy on Friday. There Is
somethinir about a fnrce-comed- y thnt
takes, and big dopes of huir.orlstlo elixir
have been Injected into "Jolly Old
Chums." Thomas J. Grady and PmM
Rose nre two of tho funniest comedinns
on the stage Thfy enact the
two lonrlijip; comedy roles. Miss Carrie
Iamont. the chnrminK soubrettc, whose
ninny admirers will prlndly welcome her
in a part thnt gives her nmple room to
(iisplay her many tnlents. SIlss Lillian
Slillman assumes the female comedy
role. Miss Jeannle Graves sings like a
nlirhtinsrale and Misses F.dna West and
Hnttle Bernard sing sweetly and dance
as gracefully as fairies.

Wnn.t nt the Acndcmv Saturday.
D. W. Truss & Co. will for the first

time present to the theater-goin- g peo-
ple "Wang." the popular comic opera,
which has by Its wholesome merriment,
bright melodies and Its series of elab-
orate stagre pictures already gained the
favor of theater parties, will again be
heard here Saturday matinee and night.

"Wang," always one of the most
sumptuously mounted spectacular
operas, has had a richer and an entirely
new out lit provided for the coming sea-
son. Not an inch of scenery, not a scrap
of the properties and not a costume used
In previous seasons has been retaled.
Not only is everything new, but it is
also more elaborate, more costly and
more perfectly Siamese than ever be-
fore.

Benedict's Fablo Rotnanl.
On Monday night a dramatization of

the "Vendetta" will be produced at the
Academy of Music. The New York
Evening Sun says of It: "Alden Bene-
dict's 'Fablo Roman!', a dramatization
of the 'Vendetta,' was produced last
night at the Grand Opera House. A
large audience assisted on the occasion
and showed Its appreciation by fre-
quent and hearty applause. The play
Is essentially sombre In tone, but Is re-
lieved by comedy. The situations are
thrilling, and the motive Btrong and
dramatic. The false wife Nina, was
well played by Miss Therese Milford.
The scenic effects, particularly an erup-
tion of Mt. Vesuvious, were very pre-
tentious. The Spanish skirt dance by
Miss Grace Hunter was repeatedly en-
cored. The living pictures were mar-
velous visions of loveliness."

Sardou's Gismonda.
Sardou's "Gismonda," with Fanny

Davenport In the title role, will open
at the Frothingham Nov. 28, 29 and 30.
All the graudeur which marked ..the
New York production will be retained.
The costumes and scenery are the most
magnificent that have ever been seen
on the American stage. Miss Daven-
port has won for herself a distinguished
place both as an artist and producer of
plays on the American stage. She may
be likened or compared to Henry Irv-
ing In her striving to place before the
public only that which is perfection
both as to detail and artistic finish.

At Davis' Theater.
Rose Sydell's London Belles big show

is the attraction at Davis' theater the
last thre days of this week. They come
direct from Chicago, where they have
met with great success the past three
weeks, and promise us the Chicago pro-
duction Intact, Including the famous
German ' comedians, Campbell and
Shepp, Leo and Chapman, Kelly and
St. Clair, Madeline Forrest, the great
Elwood, Jones and LaPearle, Miss Rose
Sydell and a chorus of twenty. The cos-
tumes are gorgeous and the music new
and catchy.

Nat C. Goodwin's New Play.
Manager Burgunder has reason to

feci highly flattered ovr the unusual
Interest being manifested over the com-
ing of Nat C. Goodwin on Tuesday
evening to the Academy of Music. The
demand for seats more than attests the
popularity of America's greatest come-
dian and the esteem in which he is
held by Scranton theater-goer- s. In Mr.
Goodwin America can truly boast of Its
representative artlrt. His' equal does
not exist in either Europe or America.
His entire career has been one of honor
and triumph and In his latest presenta-
tion of "Ambition," by Henry Guy
Carleton, he has achieved the most pro
nounced endorsement that has ever been
accorded an artist In this country. The
plot Is a simple one, but yet so Intensely
Interesting and deep that the auditor Is
fairly electrified and astounded at Its
brilliancy. The moving Incident of the
play concerns the conspiracy of a
United States Senator and a sugar king
to Induce Senator Obadlah Beck (Good-
win), chalrrran of committee on foreign
affairs, to abate his efforts to have the
Cuban insurgents recognized as bel-
ligerents. Even the portfolio of the
secretary of state which the president
offers him Is no Inducement to swerve
him from his duty. The conspirators
gain control of the national convention
through bribery, and offers Beck the
nomination of presidency If he will
abandon his bill. They have an Inno-
cent ally In the sugar king's daughter,
whom Beck loves. Yet unUcr this pres-
sure he stands to his duty. In the end
he gains control of the convention
through trusty n&ents and dictates the
nomination. The company supporting
Mr. Goodwin Is the strongest he has had
In years, while tho stage settings will
prove a revelation. The company comes
here Intact from the Chestnut' street
opera house, Philadelphia. ,

llt l).

CLIFFORD Wednesday, Nov. 20, at 1711
renn nvenue, r.na, oi.-e- z years and r,
months, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse
E. Clifford. Funeral notice later.

THOMAS In Scranton, Nov. 91, 1S9S. Da-
vid D. Thomas, aged 88 years. Funrela
Friday at 2.30 o'clock from the lato
vld D. Thomas, aged 68 years. Funeral
court.

DURKIN In Scranton, Nov. 20, 1893,
Mary Durkln, wife of Thomas T. Dur-kl- n,

of 1506 Luzerne street.

"How to Care All Skin Diseases."
Simply apply "Bwayne's Ointment."

No Internal medicine required. Cures tet-
ter, eczema. Itch, all eruptions on the face,
hands, nose, etc., leaving the skin clear,
white and healthy. Its great healing and
curative powers are possessed by no other
remedy. Ask your druggist for Bwayne's
Ointment. ;

Mrs. C. W. Hopping, fashionable dress-
making. SM Adams avenue.

If Vonr Food Distresses You
'Take llorsford's Acid Phosphate.

It aids the stomach to direst the food,
and does away with that full feeling after
eating.

SAFE BLOWING DISCUSSED

Court Listens to Testimony on Bur-

glar Proof Safes.

CARLUCCI CASE STILL OX TRIAL

Defendant's Sldo Opened Itefore Noon
Yesterday- - Mr. Flynn's Horse Died at

an Inopportune Time Petition to '
Mortgage the Polish .Church.

Court room No. 1 a r""t of the tltro
yesterday was a school on the subject
of burglarising safes. The defendant's
side of the case in the assumpsit suit
of the Cincinnati Pafe and Lock com-
pany agaiiiBt M. M. DeWitt. of this
city, was heard. The testimony was to
prove that the contract made ly the
defendant with the company was one
culling for an absolutely (Ire and burglar
proof article, one that would have pres-
sure bars, crane hinges and tongue and
groove doors.

Mr. Parker the blaycle dealer of this
city, testified that the safe sent to Mr.
DeWitt could be operated upon by bur-
glars very readily; that the space be-
tween the doors was wide enoush to
admit exr.lohivcs sufficient to blow the
safe and the building. up. Mr. Holll-da- y,

general mannncr of the Safe com-
pany, was on ti e stand snd he swore
.that the safe could not be burglarized
within a reasonable time. The evi-
dence closrd at 3.20 and each side took
three-quarte- of nn hour arguing to
the Jury. Court did not ad.lonrn until
ft o'clock, but the counsel did nut gi't
through until thnt hour. Jui'ire Arch- -
bcld's charge will lie given this morn-
ing. Attorney .1. V. Cnrnonter Argued
for th'o plaintiff nnd 'Attorney John F.
Scragg, for the defendant.

In his address to the Jury Mr. Bcragg
said he was willing to admit that the
snfo is burglar proof; for the reason
that rio professional cracksman would
demean himself by taking a job so easy.
No one but a novice, and a bungling
one at that, would undertake to blow
open the safe.

v The Horse Died. Ton Soon.
In No. 3 court room, before Judge Ed-

wards the assumpsit suit of James
Fiynn, of this city, agalnBt the People's
Live Stock Insurance company, of New
York, was put on trial. The plaintiff
owned a. horse that he decided to In-

sure and he made application for a
policy. Dr. Jacob Heilmer, veterinary
surgeon, was the agent of the Insur-
ance company, and when Fiynn called
to pay for the policy, Heilmer could
not change a $5 bill, which was tender-
ed in payment. The horse-doct- In-
formed Fiynn that It would be all
right, he could call some other time:
but that very day the horse died. The
company refused to pay the policy.
After the case was begun yesterday the
court granted a compulsory non-su- it

on motion of the defendant's attor-
ney, on the ground that the suit should
have been brought within six months
from the date of the animal's death,
and It was not begun until nearly ayear afterward. This provision was
specifically set forth In the policy oragreement on which the horse was tobe Insured.

The time in No. 2 court was occupied
with the case of W. C. Townsend, of
New York, against Frank Carluccl, ofthis city. The plaintiff's case was closedat 11 o'clock and the defendant's caseopened. Mr. Carluccl was on the standfor the remainder of the day. His ver-
sion of the dispute was that the plain-
tiff company had agreed to deliver thestone contracted for, so that it would
arrive in this city on or before June 15,
1893. The stone did not come then, andhe granted an extension of time untilJuly 2; even then It had not arrived. Itdid come on July 7, and then it was notaccording to the plans and specifica-
tions.

The witness was put through an elab-
orate by Major
Warren In reference to the measure-
ment of the blocks when they arrived.The case will not go to the Jury untilpossibly tomorrow. Mr. Carluccl didnot use the stone sent to him by theTownsends and has It stored away inhis yard on Scranton street.

Two Cases
The case of E. H. Williams against

Thomas Spencer was called for trial vn
court room No. 3. The plaintiff was not
on hand to present his evidence to thecourt and Jury and a compulsory non-
suit was granted. The case of U. O.
Stockwell aginst Morris Bchwartskopff
was also called for trial, but the plain-
tiff did not appear and a non-su- it was
entered.

Attorney M. A. McGlnley, represent-
ing Right Reverend Bishop O'Hara,
filed a petition In court asking for an
order to place a mortgage on
the property of the congrega-
tion of the Polish Catholic Church
of Jesus and Mary, of the South Side,
on its real estate and the premises so

Take No Substitute

Gail Borden
Eagle Brand
rss COWDEKSED KUK

Has. ilwivt stead FIRST In the ntimi-tlo- n

of the 'American People. No other is
"jun a good." Best lafaat Tood.

hi hi ii hum

Just Received

200
CAPES

Open Saturday morning. If
desire one come quick. At

very low prices which we

marked them they will last

a day or two . '

...': :
'

as to enable the bishop to borrow $8,000
for the payment of the debts now
standing against the property.

The debts are as follows: Spruks
Bros., $3,002; Zlegler & Schumacher,
$1.2S7.60; Mrs. Mina Robinson, a mort-
gage, $2,055; unpaid balance on the pur-
chase money of the lots, $675; Brown A
Morris, $259.70; Joseph Tuttle, $240; bal-
ance on cost of organ, $250; Judgments
before alderman, $1.009 Total, $8,738.20.

Margaret Simon, executrix of the es-
tate of Frederick Simon, from whose
estate the lots were purchased on which
the church property stands, has caused
judgment to be entered up In the offlce
of Prothonotary Pryor for tho unpaid
balance of the purchase money on the
lots and the sheriff has made a levy on
the property.

Allow if l lo P Boo n .Mortgnge.
The petition recites that the property

stands on lots 2. .1. 4 and 5, In block 29,
on Prospect nvenno, and Is Improved
with a church, scliool, residence, barn,
chimes, tower nnd outbuildings, all of
the value of $.'0,000. A bond in the sum
of $18,000 with the right reverend bishop
and County Auditor S. S. Spruks as
sureties was filed for the faithful per-
formance of the trusts devolving upon
the congregation for the cancellation
of the mortgage payable as follows:
Jl.dOO In two years. $1,000 In three years,
$1,000 in four years, $1,000 In five years,
$1,000 in tlx years, and $3,000 In seven
years, the debt and In tors t at 6 per cent,
to be paid y. Court hand-
ed down a decree, done by Judge Ed-
wards, allowing the mortgage of $3,000
to be immediately placed.

ABOUT MKrWOKRELL.

An Interesting P.rsonnllty.
The gentleman who lectures before

housekeepers. In the Academy of Music,
Friday afternoon. Is thirty-seve- n years
old. Is married and resides with his
family In Dorchester, a delightful sub
urban district of Boston. On the tem-
perance and other vital questions, he
takes a strong, Influential position on
the right side. He is a member of the
Congregational club, Boston, one of the
strongest and most conservative social-religio-

organizations in New England.
Mr. Worrell Is the only person who has
made, food discussion a large success.
He has won an established reputation
in New England, where he has lectured,
each season, for the past seven years.
Tickets for the lecture In this city may
now be procured nt the box office, free,
by housekeepers only.

THE PEOPLE BELIEVE what thev
read about Hoott's Sarsaparllla. They
know that It Is an honest medicine, and
that It curse disease. That Is why you
should only get Hood's.

HOOD'S PILLS cure all liver Ills, re-
lieve constipation and assist digestion.
25c. '

Taylor'o New Index Map of Scranton and
Dunmore

For sale at Taylor's Directory office, 1$
Tribune building, or given with an order
for the Scranton Directory 1898.

PUlsbury's flour mills have a capacity
of 17.500 barrels a day.

REXFORD'S.

Crowds
In our store all the time. Dray-
men onlositlng big casts of newest
goods daily, Mor baeiness and
more help. That bmi lower
prices.

Silverware
Largest stock of Rogers' and Pair-point-

reliable ware in town.

Ppeplsl for this weak: Bngsr
Bowl, Ruby Glass, holds C. B
a dozen Spoons

Picture
Department

Perhaps yoa have ssversl withont
frames Nicely framed tboy
would meke a Christines present.
We do it; MO styles of moulding.
Prices right.

Diamonds
See that Ring wit Ketone for

$25.00.

i REXFORD'S, iniiin
lrrnr, ?C,WWCgg

LSD

you

the

have

only

ID

415 Lataanna Avanuo.

;5 Old 1E1 KHIIES

From $1.00 up.

CHAFING DISHES, Hin, sles.

China Hall
WEICHEL & MILLAR,

04 WY01IN&1VERUL

Walk iu and look around.

tvi. P. uuww
la Now at His New Store

with a

FULL LINE OF HATS

AND

2

IMS)

in
Sole Agent for Knox Hats. Come

and Bee Me.

205 WYOMING IVEItUE.

Garpetings

And Draperies

Baby Carriage Robes,

Fur Rugs,

Table Covers, all sizes,

Stove Patterns,

in Oil Cloth,

Fringes, Loops,

Poles, Trimming
Lowest Prices,

P. M'CREA & co
OS WYOMING AVENUE.

ON THE LINE OF THE

CANADIAN PACIFIC R'Y
ere located the finest Ashing and hnntiof
groindsln the world. Desert, iMre books on
sppltcation. Tickets to all points in Maine,
Cauads and Maritime Provinces, liiaaesDolte,
gt Paol. Canadian aod United States Korth-esU- ,

Vancouver. Seattle, Tecoma, Portland,
Ore., ran fc raaeiseo.
First-Cla- ss Sleeping and Dining Cars
attached to all through trains. Tourist ears
(ally fitted with bedding, curtains and sp e
blie adapted to wants of families mar be had
with aeeond-clas- tickets. Rates al wave less
than via other lines, For fuil Information,
Urns tables, etc., on application to

E. V. SKI NER, a. E. A.
353 BROADWAY, NEW YOU

These Goods Must

ill 11
From Fall to Winter
weather may be expected
at any time now. Are
You prepared for it?
We Are; in fact we were
never before in such
splendid shape coun-
ters, shelves and. tables
literally groaning with
the immensity of the as
soriments of new Cloth
ing for fall and winter
use, and while the big-
ness and beauty of the
stock creates a wondrous
surprise in the mind of
the beholder, the Little-
ness of the Prices cre-
ates a surprise still more
remarkable.

Clothiers, HsttsraS. Furnisfiera

m.miners

M 11 HI
WYOMING AVE, SCHANTQreV

STEIRW1T t SOU
BECKER MOTHERS nd
MUNICH I NCR Other
ITULTZ I uua

PIANOS
eilio a large took of flret-ela-a

ORGANS
CUBICAL rlERCrlANDtSfi

MUSIC. ETC.

Wi Wi Sea What

Bicycles Wa Have on Hand

At a price which will save th
buyer money,

victorias, Gendrons, Relays
In Men's Wheels.

Victorias and Gendrons In
Ladies' Wheels.

We have some second-han- d

Wheels at your own price. -

Baby Carriages at a bargain;

J. D. WILLIAH1S & BRO

3I4UCXI. AVE., SCRANTON, PI

TAR CUP
Cures Colds, Lays Out LaGrippv

Cures Incipient Consumption.
Manufactured by O. ELMElf'

DORF, Elmlra, N. T and for sal
by the trade generally.

UEGARQEL & CONNELL,

fuoleuls Agents, Scrutoa, Pt

and yonr eyes wotTAKE CARE take eare of you. If
you are tronoiea wtia

OF YUUR EltS headscne or norroua.
nese go to DR. SHIM-Bl'RG- 'S

and have ynur eya eztmlned free..
We have reduced piioes and are ths 1 wett In
the city. Nickel spectacles from $1 to 12; gold
from ft to W.

305 Sprues Street, Scranton, Pa.

Do Sold
X 1

RECEIVERSp

THE RECEIVERS OF

& DELANY'S

CLOTHING STORE

Are still offering the large stock of goods from
25 to 5o per cent, below cost

And if you want bargains come and get them
at once. '

IfflTI DELMY


